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KONINKLIJKE AKA.DEMIE VAN WETENSCHAPPEN 
TE AMSTERDAM. 

PROOEEDINGS 0]' TUE MEErrING 

of Saturday February 25th 1899. 

-----·O:~Q_----

('rrnnslatcd fl'om: Verslag vnn de gewone vergadering der Wis- en Natuurkundige 
Afdeelillg van Zaterdag 25 Februari 1899 Dl. VII). 

CONTI:NTS: "On the orthoptical circles belonging to Iincar sysLems of conies." By Prof. JAN DE 
VRIES, p. 305. - "On saluhility and melting point ns cliterin for distinguishing racemie 
combinations. pseudol'!tcemic mixed crystnls and inactive conglomerates." By Prof. 
H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZI:BOO~I, p. 310. - "A geometrical interpretation of tllC invariant 
n (a b)2 of a binary form a21l of even degree." .sy Prof. P. H. SCHOUTE, P 313. -

n+l 
"On the detlection of X-rays." By Prof. H. lIAGA. and Dr. C. H. WIND, p. 321. -
PlOf. B. J. StOKvIS presents thc disscrtation of Dr. G. BELtAAR SPRUYT: "On the 
physiologicaJ action of methyJnitramine in connection with its chemica! constitution," 
p. mn. - "On a simplified theory of thc elecLlÎeal and optical phenomena in moving 
bodies." By Prof. H. A. LOltENTZ, p. 323. - "STOKES' aberration theol'y presupposing 
on ethCl' of inequal density." By Prof. TI. A. LOREl\TZ, p. 323. - "Mensal'ements on 
the system of isothermal lines near the pluitpoint, and espeeially on the proeess of the 
retrograde conc1ensation of a mixture of cnrbonic acid and hydrogen." (Continucd). By 
Dr. J. VIIRSCHAFF"LT, (Commllnicated by Prof. H. KH1ERLINGH ONNES). p.323. (With 
one plll.te). - "MeuslIl'emcnts on the change of pressure by replacing onc component 
by tbe other in mixtUles of cnrbonic acid ond hydl·ogen." By Dr. J. VCusclIAFrELT, 
(Commnnicnted by Prof. H. KAMERLIIWH ONNES), p. 328. - "On tbc veloeity of elcctl'Ïcltl 
rcaction." By Dr. ERNST COlJEN, (Communicatcd by PlOf. H. W. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM), 
p. 334. - PlOf. A. P. N. FRANCfIIMONT pl'esents the dissel'tll.tion of Mr. L. T. C. SCIIEY: 
"On syntheticnlly pl'epal'cd nClItl'al glycel'yl-ethel·ell.l salts - tl'ilteylins - of sntlll·ll.ted 
monobnsic aeids with all even nllmber of a·atoms," p. 338. - "On tne Vibl'ntions of 
Electl'ified systcms, plaetd in n lIIagnetic Field." By Prof. H. A. LORENTZ, p. 340. 

Tbe following paper::; were read: 

Nlathematics. - "On Uw ol"tltoptical cil'cles belonging to linea,. 
systems ot conics." By Prof. J. DE VRIES. 

1. Tbe locus of tho points through whioh we can draw ortho
gonal tangents to the con ie 

$2 y2 

iï+B=G, 
21 
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is the circle represented by 

w0 + y'}, = (A + B) C. 

This orthoptical circle (MoNGE's circle) is real for the ellipses 
and the hyperbolae situated in the acute angles of their asymptotes, 
and imaginary if the hyperbola lies in the obtuse asymptote-angles i 
it degeneratos into a point for the rectangular hyperbola (A+B=O) 
and for the system of two right lines (0= 0). With the parabola 
it is represented by the directrix. 

The orthoptical ciI'Cle being concentrié with ths conic to which 
\ 

it belongs, the centres of the orthoptical circles (,J of a pencil of 
conics lie on the conic r, containing the centres of the pencil. 

If now, following Mr. FIEDLER, we represent each circle by the 
vertices of the two right cones of which it is the base-circle, the 
system (Ct» is represented by a skew curve or' the 4th order Q4' 

lndeed, each plane perpendicular to the plane V of the orthoptical 
circles intersects the conic in two points and bears two pairs of 
points representing orthoptical circles. 

The skew curve 124 being intersected in four points by a plane 
parallel to V, there are in (liJ) four circles with given radius. 

80 the system (cu) contains four point·circles; it is evident that 
we find these in the double points of the three degenerated conies 
and in the centre of the orthogonal hyperbola belonging to the 
pencil. 

2. The system (cu) contains two orthoptical right lines, viz. the 
directrices of the two parabolae in the pencil. Each of these lines 
is l'epresented by two planes inclined to the plane V at ang-Ies of 
45°, i. e. parallel to four generatrices of each rectangular cone n2 

havin5 its vertex in a point P of V and placed symmetrically with 
respect to this plane. 

The cone fl 2 bearing the images of all the circles through P, anà 
the above named four points at infinity J'epresenting' two right lio(ls 
not passing through P, the remaining four points of intersectioJl 
of 112 with .Q4 wil} represent two circles (cu) intersecting in P. 
Therefore: 

The orthoptieal eireles of a peneil of co/des form a sysiem witA 
index two. 

This can also be shown as fo11ows. The tangents through P to 
'the conics of the rencil are arrangeri in a (2,2)-correspondellce, 
each ray through P being touched by two curves. Tllid sydtem has 
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two pairs of rays in commOll with the involution of the lines, 
inters8cting in P at right angles; so through P pass two circles 01. 

Two planes intersecting the plane V in the right line 1 at an~les 
of 45° have four pairs of points in common with the curve .Q4' 
Tbis shows that 1 is touched by' four orthopticRI circles. Their 
points of contact are the coincidences of the (2,2)-correspondence, 
determined on 1 by the system (<<7). 

3. If we l'epresent the form 

a;2 + y2 + a.v + by + () 

by C, the system ((li) is represented by the equation 

The power of the point (x, y) with regard to' the circle indicated 
by a definite value of }.. is then represented by 

Cl + 2 }, C2 + },2 Cs 

1 + 2 }, + ",2 

This expression becomes independent of }, if we assume the radi~ 
cal centre of G\, C9" C3 fol' (a-, y). So all the circles 6.1 ha-ve a com
mon radical centre 01', in other words, all orthoptical circles cut a 
fixed circle A at right angles. 

As A must bear the point-circles of (01) we may conclude to the 
following theorem: 

The oircle thl"ou,gh the diagonal points of a co'l}'tplete quadrangle 
contalns fhe centre of the orthogonal hyperbola determin(-d by the ver
tices of the quadrangle. Through its centre pass the direct,'ices of 
the pambolae which can be drawn through those vertices. 

Considering the obtained results as a property of the rectangular 
hyperbola it can be expl'essed in the following terms: 

The diagonal points of each complete quadrangle inscribed in a 
rectangular hyperbola can be conuected by a circle with the neutre 
of that curve. 

4. All circles 01 being orthogonal to tJle fixed circle A their 
images lie on the ol'thogonal hyperboloid of revolution with one 
sheet cutting V in A at right angles. 

80 the image .Q4 is the seciion of this hyperboloid with the cylin~ 
der, which is ol'thogonally cut by V in the conic r. 

21* 
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When the base points of the circle farm an orthocentric group 1) 
all tbe conies are rertangular byperbolae i so the system (liJ) consists 
entirely of point-circles. 

The orthogonal circle A, bearing them, pa,sses through the diago
nal points of the complete orthogonal quadr,mgle and coincides with 
the circle of :B'EUERBACH (nine-points circle), containing as is known 
tbe centl'es of all the ortbogonal hyperbolae through tbc vertices and 
the orthocentre of a triangle. 

5. According to thc method of FIEDLER tbe orthoptic circles 
of a net of conics will be repl'esented bi a surface, interseeting the 
plane V of the net in the locus of the orthoptical point-circles . 

.Any point P determines a pencil belonging to the net, one of 
the base points of wbich is Pi so through P passes an orthogonal 
hyperbola. Fl'om this follows, that the orthogonal hyperbolae form 
a peneil situated in the net. .As was said above the orthoptical 
point circles of this pencil lie on tbe circle A, passing through the 
diagonal point!; and the middle points of the six sides of the qua
drangle of the base points. 

The remaining point-Gircles liJ are centres of pairs of lines and 
farm the cubic curve, called the HESSIAN of the net. 

Three pairs of lines of the net belang to the pencil of orthogonal 
hyperbolae and consist of orthogonal right lines. The dou.ble points 
must lie on the HESSIAN as weU as on the eircle Ai sa these curves 
must touch each other in three points. 

Both loci of point-circles forming together a curve of the 5th order, 
tbe image of the system of orthoptical circles is a surface of the 5 tb 

order 85, 

Each right Ene of V is touched in each of its points by one conie 
of the net i each right line determines the direetion of the axis of 
a parabola belonging to the nflt. From this follows, that the point 
at infinity of each right line cutting V at angles of 45° is to, be 
regarded 3S the image of all orthoptical right Ene. 

So the points of contact of the asymptotes of the l'ectangular 
hyperbola representing all the circ1es through two points belong to 
the ten points common to Sö and that hyperbola. The rema.ining 
eight points of intersection representing four circles it is evident 
from this that we can dmw four orthoptical circles of the system 
througk any two points. 

I) Thnt is to sny: four points, eaoh of whioh is the otthooeutl'e of the trinngle 
hnving the others fol' vertices. 
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6. If ua; and Uy l'epresent the differential quotients or the quaw 

dra tic funetion u with regard to IC and v, the een tres of tbE> conic, 
of the Det 

are indieated hy the relations 

Ua; + À Va; + ft Wa; = 0, 

Uy + À. Vy + ft Wy = O. 

80 in general any point (:r, y) is the centre of one conic. On the 
othel' band any of the foUl' points determined by 

Ua; : Uy = Va; : Vy = Wa; : Wy 

is the common centre of an infinite llumber of conics. For eaeh of 
these points the ahove mentioned linear equations are dppendent of 
each other, so th at À and pare conneeted by a linear relation; RO 

in this way a peneiI of conies is characterized. 
Gonsequently the surface 85 contains (OU?' right lines perpendi

wlm' to V. 

7. Let us now consider the orthoptiefll circles belonging to tbe 
conics with four common tflngents. Any right line through the point 
P determining a conic of the tangential pencil, the tangentI; through 
P form an involution. This contains only one pair of rectangular 
rays; so P lies on one orthoptical circle. 

The wellknown property according to whieh the een tres of the 
tangential pencil lie in a right line, a180 proves tbat the orthoptical 
circles of a tangentiaI peneiI farm a peneiI. 

Aceording to the circles of tbat penCll passing through two fixed 
points or intersecting ft fixed eircle orthogonal or toucbing each 
othcr in a fixed point, the system (Ct}) will be representerl hy a rec
tangular hyperbola with its real axis perpendieular to V or situated 
in V, or hy two right lines cutting V at angles of 45°. 

80 the system (6)) contains na more than two point-circles or, in 
other words, the tangential pencil can contain only two rectangular 
hyperbolae. 

A conie of the tangential pencil degenerating into two points, the 
Hne joining th~se points is the diameter of the corresponding (IJ. In 
connection with the statement above the wellknown property results 
from this: 

The cireles des cri bed on the diagonals of a complete quadrilateral 
as diameters belang to a pencil. 
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8. Finally We consider a tangential net. 
Two right lines through P which interseet at l'ight angles are 

touched by one eonie of the net. If the right angle included hy 
these lines turns about the vertex P the pairs of tangents drawn 
through Q to the variabIe conic form an involution. For every ray 
s, drawn through Q, determines a tangential pencil belonging to the 
net, havinp: the pairs of an involution (1', '1") in eommon with the point 
P. Thc conic touched by the orthogonal pair ('1', r') has a second 
tangent s' through Q, forming' with s a pair of the involution indi
cated above. The orthogonal pair (s, s') determining a conie for 
wlJich l' and 1" are at right angles to éach other, we can draw but 
one orthoptical circte thr-ough fhe points Pand Q. 

Aceording to the cireles ((iJ) possessing an orthogonal eircle or 
intersecting a fixed circle in two diametrically opposite points or 
passing through a fixed point, the obtained net of circles is repre
sented by an orthogonal hyperboloid of revolution with one or two 
sheets or by an orthogonal l'ight cone. 

Chemistry. - "On solubility and meltingpoi1d as ct'iter'ia fol' 
distinguishing racemie combinatioJZs, pseudoracemie müted cJ'ystals 
and inactive conglomerates." By Prof. BAKHUIS ROOZEBOOM. 

Though several times attention has been drawn to the phenomûna 
of solubility and melting in order to distinguish between the types 
mentioned above, no cel'tainty has been attained as yet. 

1. Solubility. We only get a clear insight in the phenomena of 
solubility by drawing attention to the number of solubility curves 
obtainable at a given temperature. 

B 

If Oa is the proportion of the 
saturateu solution of the dextrosub
stance D, and Ob the same for the 
laevosubstance L, these t wo are equal 
at the same temperature. 

By adding L to the D-solution 
and vice-versa we now get, if na 
racemie combination appears at the 
temperature used, nothing else than 
two solubilityeurves, starting from 

"--------:.~--"-::a:-- the points a and band meeting in 
Fig. 1. c. Their precise direction depends on 

the manifold actiolls that üan take place in the solution. From 
the perfect equivaJence of Land D it resu1ts however necessarily 
that c must always lie on the line OB, which halves the angle of 


